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September 2018 Newsletter
From the Director of Museum Affairs:
We have had some productive discussions with several museums about the
placement of our monument. Here's a summary of our contact with each location:
National Museum of the Marine Corps (NMMC) at Quantico, VA
The Foundation submitted our formal proposal to the President, Marine Corps
University and President, Marine Corps Heritage Foundation on 9/11. Our
proposal does address the significant additive cost of residing in Semper Fidelis
Memorial Park. The additive cost is currently estimated to be between $200-220K
above our projected fundraising goal of $375K. Read more about the trip Taco
and I took to the NMMC and our meeting with LtGen (Ret) Blackman here.
National Naval Aviation Museum (NNAM) at NAS Pensacola, FL
The Foundation submitted a formal RFI on 9/10 notifying NNAM that we desire to
explore options of placing a monument to the VMAQ community at their location.
We are currently awaiting their response.

Carolina Museum of the Marine, Jacksonville, NC
The Foundation submitted an RFI via a phone call message and their website
contact email address on Aug 31st. To date, we have not received a response to
our initial outreach attempts. This museum site was dedicated on May 6, 2016
and is in the early stages of fundraising and concept development.
Flying Leatherneck Aviation Museum, MCAS Miramar, CA
This museum is billed as the "Museum of the ACE". They do have future building
plans that will be awaiting approval in ~2020, at which point they hope to receive
funding in order to complete construction in ~2024/2025.
Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum (NASM) at Steven F. UdvarHazy Center (Dulles Airport)
Our monument effort was briefed to the NASM Director by the Deputy Director, a
former F-14 NFO, in July 2018. NASM does not acquire monuments of the type
we are proposing. As such, the Smithsonian will be dropped from further updates
to potential locations.
Click on the link below to see more information in the VMAQ Monument
Foundation Brief!
Thank you for your support and Semper Fi,
Kuato

VMAQ Monument Foundation Brief

Many Thanks to Our Plankowners!
We raised over $9,000 through our Plank Owner
shirt program! That's awesome, great job Plank
Owners! BTW - shirt orders will ship ~18 Sep.
Wayne "Duck" Qualkinbush
Harry "Taco" Horning
Chris "DC" Anderson
Marty Moore
Jamie "Tool" Stanley
Marlin "Kuato" Benton
Tom "Doc" Dougherty
Melissa "Mel" Kelley

Doug & Sandra Van Zandt
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Dean "Sugar" Driskill
Greg "Butch" Butcher
Thomas Frohn
Glen "Sally" Cauley
Josh “Flash” Gordon
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Charles "Dutch" Roell
Jeremy "Chester" Beaven
David Tibbo
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Pat "V" Vongsavanh
Douglas "Dangle" Richardson
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Jim King
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Kari "Puck" Matthews
Corbin Holmesly
Calvin "Shriv" Smallwood
Pat "Fog" Kaufmann
Andy "Merc" Mercier
Barry Beaven
Fern Beaven
Michael "Ski" Grischkowsky
Andrew "Grundy" Rundle
Mark "Skeeter" Fenwick
John Studer
Julian "Pico" Flores
John "Ski" Welinski
James McIntosh
Travis Harrison
Eric Walsh
Christopher "Ahab" Zajac
Joshua Welch
James "JJ" Cuff
Joseph "Peepers" Plot
Matt "Mouth" Senn
Kenneth Grzyb
Anthony Gust

Stephen Dershem
Marc “Fluffy” Alexander
Robert "PeeWee" Herrmann
Jeff "Squeel" Kawada
Jeff "Dr. Evil" Rothstein
Jeff "BRD" Cliffe
Nicholas "Wally" Waldron
John Koran
Jose Perez
Neil "Donk" McKenna
William "Tuna" Schutz
James "Gov" Griffin
Scott King
Thomas "Tardo" Dono
Timothy "Cutter" and Alicia "Chow" Cutright
Tim "Timmeh" Davis

Jamie "Tool" Stanley visit to EAA/AirVenture, Oshkosh,
WI
While at AirVenture at the end of July, Tool met with Ken Strmiska and Rick
Larsen. Ken is the VP, Philanthropy and Donor Stewardship for EAA and Rick is
the VP, Communities and Member Programs. They discussed the process and
logistics of getting an EA-6B into the EAA museum. Preliminary indications are
positive that the many visitors to the EAA Museum will in the future be able to
gaze longingly upon a Marine Prowler. It may even be there in time to unveil it at
at the 2019 AirVenture!

Fundraising Status
Next Goal: $75,000 by Nov 2018
Current Donations/Pledges: $57,968

-NEW- CHARACTER SPONSORS
The first three donors who give $30,000 or more
may choose to sponsor a monument character:
Pilot, ECMO or Mechanic. They will receive the
Gold Donor package gifts along with the #1
single-figure maquette of their sponsored
character and be recognized on the monument (museum allowing)!

-NEW- SILVER DONORS
Silver donors who give $5,000-$14,999 will receive a limited edition single-figure
maquette (Pilot, ECMO or Mechanic). The bronze miniature sits atop a museum
grade wood base with brass nameplate. Each character limited to 25 castings.

DONATE NOW

Check out the new items in the
online store:
▪ New
TShirts!
Available
in
green
and
tan.
▪ Challenge
Coins
▪ Sundown
Patches

Sculpting Update!
Sandra Van Zandt traveled to Pensacola to see some live models (flight school
students) model flight gear. Read all about it on the VMAQ Monument Foundation
blog here.

You could name the monument!
Go to the VMAQ Monument webpage here to submit your suggestions for the
name of the monument. Current suggestions can be viewed here.

A note on our 501(c)(3 )status:
As a 501(c)(3), 'pending application' donations are currently NOT guaranteed to
be tax deductible until we receive our confirmation letter from the IRS who have
stated we should expect it by Nov 18. But, since it's not a guaranteed approval, if
a donor requires that the donation be tax deductible, they should PLEDGE a
donation via email and then pay once we attain the letter. Once the 501(c)(3)
approval letter has been received, all donations previously received are able to be
tax deductible.
For more details please see the VMAQ Monument website here.

Semper Fidelis,
VMAQ Monument Foundation

VMAQ-2 Sundown Information Here

NEXT ISSUE:
Sandra has started sculpting the second figure - the pilot. Pictures in the next
newsletter!
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